
Summer 2021 
Week One Class Descriptions 

 
Abstract Landscapes: Landscapes are beautiful and mystifying when recreated with loose 
abstract colors and shapes. We will explore abstraction techniques to capture the dazzle of 
sunlight or the moodiness of a storm and create bold, bright landscape scenes.  
 
Alice's Tea Pots- Don’t be late for a very important date in our clay studio!  Create a 
Wonderland inspired tea pot in terra cotta clay, using coil methods and hand building. Pieces 
will be bisque and glaze fired. 
 
Avengers Cartooning Come ready to explore and create comic strips and cartoon stories with 
themes you love: Minecraft, Star Wars, Avengers, Manga or your own stories. Classes will cover 
drawing, inking, lettering and coloring your comic stories and art. We will let our imaginations 
soar as we create cartoon illustrations of our all time favorites! 
 
Banana Splitastic in Clay: Sculpt an amazing banana split sculpture and then paint all the ice 
cream, syrups and sprinkles with colorful underglazes. Kiln fired.  
 
Carnival of Animals: A magical menagerie of drawings and paintings will be created as we 
embellish our animal friends to be on parade in your home.  
 
Cartoon Studio : Take your cartooning to the next level with these advanced techniques in line 
work, values, cartooning from photos, and lettering.  Have fun creating and learning as we 
explore Caricatures and capturing "likeness", Manga, Imaginary Creatures and more. 
Caricature students may work from their own photos.  All materials (except for sketchbooks) are 
included. 
 
Clay Animal Pals: Let’s make pinch pot animal pals! This is an introductory clay class where 
the youngest beginning sculptor can learn the basics of sculpting while creating fun animals in 
clay. Terra cotta clay, kiln fired, and colorful paints will be used. All materials included. 
 
Discovering Drawing: We love to draw, how about you? In a calm, encouraging environment, 
learn how to look at lines, shapes, sizes, textures, light and darks. Using pencils, charcoal, chalk 
pastels, or pen & ink you will amaze yourself with the results.  
 
Fairy Woodland House- Join us for a magical adventure while you decorate a fairy house with 
bark, sticks and other natural elements.  The perfect place for a woodland fairy to call home!  
 
Fiber Arts: Painting on Fabrics- Make a big impression by taking home a hand painted tote 
bag, inspired by our favorite impressionist painters.  Create a Starry Night pillow in paint! 
 
Fiber Arts: Weaving: Using a small table loom, create a beautiful wall hanging.  Various colors 
and textures of yarn, thread and fabric weave together to create a one-of-a-kind work of art.   Or 



learn to Embroider using a small loop!  Experiment with the patterns and textures to create your 
own masterpiece! 
 
Floral Frenzy- Let's draw and paint nature's beauties-flowers 
 
Fruity Fresh- They're sweet, they're sour, they're juicy with so much color, pattern and texture 
to explore! Join us for painting, drawing and mixed media with a fresh and fruity theme! 
 
Jungle Art: Dare to enter the jungle and discover the fun and fantastic effects of experimenting 
with and mixing different media. We may try mixing media such as: watercolor, ink, acrylic, 
pastels, or even creating with unusual materials! Create stunning artwork while learning about 
drawing, color and composition.  
 
LEGO Build & Draw Have fun building models from LEGO blocks and kits, then drawing them. 
Learn to create 3-D lego images on paper using these mini sculptures as our still life inspiration. 
 
Make Way for Ducklings-  Look out for mama duck and her ducklings- they’re making their 
way to Kaleidoscope. Paint and draw darling ducklings with us! 
 
Marvelous Monsters in Clay: Create your own unique monsters that are scary, funny, or cute. 
Design your monster with five eyes a tail or horns. Whatever you can imagine, you can build! 
Don’t be afraid to create something cute or creepy in our clay studio.  Marvelous Clay monsters 
will come to life in terra cotta clay. Clay Sculptures will be kiln fired. 
 
Mosaic Flower: Mosaic is a process of making designs by inlaying bits of colored stone, glass, 
shells, and ceramic pieces in grout. Using this foolproof technique, you will create a wonderful 
mosaic flower. All materials included.  
 
Piggy Banks- Not just a piggy bank. . . a barnyard bank!  Pig, cow, or even a chicken bank!. 
Students will learn how to sculpt in terra cotta clay. Pieces will be kiln fired and finished with 
glazes, oxides or paint. 
 
Pokemon, Minecraft & more cartooning: Create fun comics and comic-style art based on 
your favorite Pokemon, Minecraft or other cartoon characters. Create a comic page or scene 
featuring your choice of characters, as you learn techniques in drawing, inking, and lettering. All 
materials included. 
 
Red Fish, Blue Fish- Explore real life tropical marine life from tide pools to coral reefs and the 
open ocean beyond and also enjoy animated fish like Dr. Seuss's classic, "One Fish, Two Fish". 
Drawing and painting and mixed media projects. 
 


